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Hopefully you’re enjoying the beautiful fall weather! With the many rainy
days behind us, (That was quite a start to fall!) these pretty autumn days have
sure been a treat. The colors are so beautiful now! The kids have had lots of fun playing in all the
leaves on the playground.

Farewell to Pastor Dahlke
It is with heavy hearts, but also with encouragement and love, that we
say goodbye to Pastor David Dahlke. After serving at Shepherd of the
Valley for over 15 years, Pastor has accepted a call to serve God in
Venice, Florida. We are grateful for the blessing that he has been to both
the ELC staff and the children in our school. His positive presence,
strong support, and joy for Jesus, will be sorely missed at Shepherd’s
Flock. Please join us as we wish the best for the entire Dahlke family.

Ice Cream Social A Huge Success! - Thank you to everyone for your support of the Ice Cream
Social on October 15th. It was a lot of fun! It was great to see everyone enjoying ice cream,
winning baskets, bidding on classroom artwork, and kids playing games. Proceeds totaled $3,476!
This money will go toward educational materials and program supplies for the ELC. We thank
you, our ELC and SOTV families and friends, for donating to the theme baskets, bringing toppings
and desserts buying raffle tickets, bidding on classroom artwork and volunteering. We appreciate
your generosity and time! Thank you also to the ELC Volunteer Team and other lead volunteers
for planning the social and working hard to pull all the details together. They are: Lindsey Matus,
Merry Bess McCoy, Lisa Berkley, Victoria Genzen-Topp, Ashley Thoreson, Liz Sieglaff,
Jamie Huinker, Susan Kopriva, and Katie Collman. Another round of applause is due for
our MC that night. Sean Topp humored the audience and kept us entertained for the entire
two hour jam-packed event! What a pleasure it was having him!
Thank you to these special moms who came together to create the beautiful fingerprint classroom
artwork! The canvases were truly amazing! Thank you: Liz Sieglaff, Ashley Thoreson, Janel
Parrott, Amy Sarvis, and Adrea Stevenson.
Also, thank you to our middle and high school
volunteers who helped manage the games. They
did a fantastic job!
In addition, we want to thank Hy-Vee on 51st St.
in WDM, for donating all of the ice cream for the
social! Their generosity is greatly appreciated!

Lastly, we’d like to thank the following individuals, groups and businesses for donating to
the social:
Hy-Vee
Wendy’s
Chick-Fil-A
Warrior Lanes
Wine Styles
Bike World
Glow Golf
Emerge Academy
Shear Madness
Casey’s General Store
EP True Chiropractic
Backyard Adventures
Center Grove Orchard
Sky Zone
Omaha's Henry Doorly Zoo & Aquarium
AJ Anderson, Coldwell Banker Realty
Anya Torres – LuLaRoe
Christine Mueri - LuLaRoe
Lindsay DeGroote (ELC Parent) Rodan & Fields
Sean & Victoria Topp (ELC Parents)
Susan Kopriva (ELC Parent) Norwex
Blanca Plascenia (ELC Parent) El Fogan Mexican Restaurant
Emily Verke (ELC Parent) Flix Brewhouse
Elizabeth LaFleur (ELC Parent) Rodan & Fields
Amber Kelley (SOTV Member) Usborne Books
Tina Ridgely (SOTV Member) A Very Pretty Picture
Jen Foster-Kruger (SOTV Member) Kneaded Healing Massage
Ladies Bible Study (SOTV Team)
Alter Guild (SOTV Team)
LWML Lutheran Mission Women’s League (SOTV Team)
Praise Band (SOTV Team)
ELC Advisory Team
Soliciting From Businesses For Next Year’s Social
Each year we need volunteers to contact businesses requesting donations for the Ice Cream Social.
This process must start early in the calendar year, ideally in January or February. Would you
consider helping us out with this task? A long list of suggested businesses is already established in
a Google doc, making this an easy at-home job. We are always open to new ideas for places as
well. Instructions are provided. If you’d be willing to help out, please reply to me, Diane
Hensley. Thanks!

Fun Times At The Harvest Festival
It was fun seeing each of the children in their costumes! Following the parades, the kids had fun
playing games in the gym. It was a great time! Thank you to the following volunteers who helped
to manage the games: Merry Bess McCoy, Jake Gillmor, Jim Bonney, Meredith Scott, Kate
McGuire, Leslie Welter, Molly Novotny, Emily Weese, Jacque Dickinson, Lisa Berkley,
Emily Baker, Ashley Thoreson, Beth Harstack, Andrea Stevenson, Victoria Genzen-Topp,
Kylee Malik, Amy Sarvis.

WDM Fire Fighters Visit Shepherd’s Flock!

Vision Screening Completed – Thank You, Volunteers!
We are grateful to the Lion’s Club Volunteers for providing us this free vision screening service
again this year. Thank you also to these special parents who donated their time to assist and ensure
that the children were comfortable with this experience here at school. Thank you,
Emily Baker, Beth Janson, Meredith Scott, and Molly Novotny. The screening
was once again very kid-friendly.
School Portraits Taken – Thank You, Volunteers!
Thank you to the following parent volunteers who did a great job assisting the photographer when
he was here. They are: Jacque Dickinson, Meredith Scott, Amy Sarvis, and Molly Novotny.
We appreciate your time and the special attention you gave to all the children!
Back-To-School Coffee Event – A great way to start the year!
Having a chance to meet and greet over Caribou
Coffee, cider and baked goods was a perfect way to
start the school year! The event which was held the
first week of school in the Skylight Area, was enjoyed
by many. Thank you to the EC Volunteer Team for
organizing it! Also, we appreciate all who brought
baked goods, creamers, cider and/or donated their time.
We are excited to announce that another Coffee
Event is planned for January! Save the date for
Wed, Jan. 2 / Thurs, Jan. 3!

Conferences In November
Each year Shepherd’s Flock offers fall and spring conferences. The fall conferences will be held
on Thursday, November 15 and Friday, November 16. See your teacher’s class November
newsletter for details. You will find the schedule for conference times posted at each classroom
door. This is a wonderful time for you to sit down with your child’s teacher and discuss the
progress that your he or she is making, as well as any concerns or questions that you may have.
Please remember that children may not attend conferences and child care is not provided.
However, parents may want to cover for each other for conferences. The gym will be open with a
few toys in it. Lastly, we encourage you to consider your conference time an opportunity to
consult with your child’s teacher about which program would best suit your child, if he or she will
be returning to Shepherd’s Flock in the fall of 2019.

Conference Lunches For Teachers
Would you like to take part in providing a “pot-luck style” lunch for the teachers on
their busy conference days? It’s a fun way to show the teachers that we appreciate
all they do. Sign up online at http://signup.com/go/XTMehXT
Scholastic Gift Books – With Christmas approaching, this is a great time to order books! We
realize that your purchase may be a gift for someone special. For the November and December
books, we will automatically bag all of the books that come in. After December, if you would like
us to keep your books a secret, please slip a note to your child’s teacher and we’ll have our
Scholastic volunteer “bag” it. That way we won’t spoil the surprise. Also be aware
that the December order may not arrive before Christmas break. We always have an
early due date but back orders are a possibility and there are no guarantees. So
please plan accordingly. Thank you. As always, with online orders use our school
code: GQTFL and not teacher name. Lastly, in case you’re not aware, with the
online site you can view and order from ALL the catalogs. Check it out for gift
giving for all ages!
Shepherd’s Flock Christmas Programs
Preschool Christmas Programs will be on Wednesday, December 12 (for MWF & M-F
classes) and Thursday, December 13 (for T/Th & M-Th classes). The kindergarten programs
will be on Friday, December 14. See your teacher’s calendar and newsletter for your class
performance time. In most cases two classes pair up to entertain you. Feel free to bring family
and any other loved ones or friends you’d like to invite. We strive to keep our
programs low key so they are not scary and upsetting for the children. They’ll
share with you some songs and finger-plays. Afterwards, we’ll get together
in the Youth Room for cookies, punch and fellowship. We’re asking all
families to please bring ½ dozen cookies on the morning of your program to
share. Store bought or home baked cookies are fine for this special occasion.
As always, please adhere to our “No nuts of any kind” policy with your
treats. Thank you!
Looking Ahead … Registration for 2019-2020 School Year
As in the past, we will conduct pre-registration in January (2019) for all of our currently enrolled
students and their siblings. Toward the end of Christmas Break, you will receive an e-mail with
information regarding the different class options. You will be asked to indicate your preference

for your child if he or she will be attending Shepherd’s Flock in the fall. Your completed form
with registration fee will be due January 15th ($100 for preschool, $200 for kindergarten).
There is also a spot on the form to list younger siblings for upcoming school years. After January
15th, we move to the Waiting List and enroll those children in the order in which they were placed
on the list, to fill in the remaining spots.
Twice Blessed Sale April 5 & 6
Our 18th Annual Twice Blessed Consignment Sale will be held Friday, April 5 and
Saturday, April 6. In case you’re not familiar with the sale, this is a big fundraiser
for the ELC. It’s like a huge garage sale of gently used (quality), baby, children and
maternity items. The sale benefits buyer and seller alike: sellers keep 70% of their
asking price. Buyers get great deals. The ELC gets 30% of the profits. Purchasing
a seller packet is necessary in order to sell; $10 if you plan to volunteer for 2 hours
or more, otherwise $20. Packets go on sale mid-January. We are asking all ELC
families to donate 2 hours of their time to helping with the sale. Many volunteers are
needed! There is a wide range of opportunities, something for everything! We need all the help
we can get! Thank you for rolling up your sleeves and supporting your child’s school!
Pop Tabs for Ronald McDonald House …Did you know?
Shepherd’s Flock collects pop tabs to benefit Ronald McDonald
Houses. If you are not familiar with the houses, they are places
where a family can stay when a family member has a long term
hospitalization far from home. The aluminum tabs (tabs you pull
to open soda, soup or other cans) help offset the House’s expenses.
Many ask, “Why collect only the tabs?” Although the whole can
is valuable, the tab is much cleaner and easier to collect in large
quantities than whole cans. The tab is made of high quality, high-grade aluminum. It may not
seem like much, but when we pull together, pop tabs really add up! So start pulling and drop your
tabs to the containers in the classrooms or on the Parent Table. Thank you for reaching out to
families during a difficult time!
Fun Facts:
 The Ronald McDonald House receives the going rate for aluminum, which changes as the
demand changes – varying from rates of 23 to 52 cents per pound on any given period.
 They average about 450 pounds every 10 days, or approximately $234.
 Every penny helps families stay at the House -- $10 pays for one family for one night!
 Pop tabs are common and easy to collect for any individual or organization to participate!

Important Reminders:
Restroom Use, Handwashing, & Illness: We appreciate you taking your little one to the restroom
upon arrival each day. If a child has to use the restroom prior to a scheduled bathroom break, the
teacher must take the entire class to the restroom. This uses up precious minutes in the already fast
moving session. Thank you for taking the time to make this a habit. This good habit also helps to
ensure that your child gets a thorough hand washing upon arrival to the classroom each day. As we
all try to be extra mindful about the spread of germs, this one simple task helps to protect all of us
against colds and the flu. If your child does have to miss school due to illness, please remember
that they should stay home for at least 24 hours after there is no longer a fever or signs of a fever,
without the use of fever-reducing medicine.

Keeping Our Kids Safe
Please remember that children are never to be left unattended in cars out in the parking lot.
For safety sake, we ask that you bring all children in your care, with you, as you escort your
preschooler in and out of the building. With winter approaching, we realize it may be tempting to
quickly run in and out of school, but it takes only a moment for something to go wrong with a
child left unsupervised. If you need assistance in this area, we encourage you to pair up with
another family and help each other out. The class share lists can be helpful for this purpose. If
you need another copy of your child’s class list, please inform your child’s teacher or myself.
Thank you for your compliance with these very important procedures.
Also…Many of you come in and out of the school with several children in tow. We are asking
everyone to keep an eye on ALL kids, to help ensure their safety as we come and go each day. If
you see a child passing through the doors without an adult, please speak out! Notify someone
immediately! Drop-off and pick-up times can be hectic with many people moving in and out of
the building. This partnership is critical and is certainly appreciated by all!
Late Pick-Up of Children & Late Fees
Weather and traffic conditions may be causes for slight delays you when come to pick-up your
child. However, please understand that when your child is left waiting ten minutes or more, you
need to pay a late fee. As stated on page 8 in your Parent Handbook: A late fee of $10.00 will be
charged for any child left ten minutes beyond dismissal time, and an additional $5.00 will be
charged for each additional five minutes thereafter. Habitual tardiness at pick-up time is not
acceptable. Your attention to this is appreciated by our teachers and by your child!
Iowa Winters & School Cancellations
The Shepherd’s Flock will automatically cancel school due to inclement weather
if West Des Moines Public Schools decide to cancel. This also includes late
starts and early dismissals due to weather conditions. If West Des Moines
Public Schools announce that they will have a late start due to bad weather, the
Shepherd’s Flock will not hold AM classes that day. If the district announces an
early dismissal in the afternoon, we will not hold classes for our PM session. The
district announcements can be found on TV, radio, on-line, etc. Also, our Facebook page will post
information regarding cancellations or early dismissals at Shepherd’s Flock.
Cold & Flu Season Approaches
At Shepherd’s Flock we continually take precautions to prevent the spread of
germs which is one reason we emphasize the importance of the kids using the
restroom and washing hands upon arrival. Please remember that children should
stay home for 24 hours after they no longer have the flu or symptoms, or signs of
a fever. They need to be off fever reducing medication for 24 hours before
returning. It saddens us when our little friends are sick and have to miss school,
and we don’t want our teachers to be absent either. Thank you for all that you are doing to keep
your family, fellow classmates, their families, and our teaching staff healthy! We ALL appreciate
that!
Use of the Church Nursery
Shepherd of the Valley is more than happy to allow ELC children and families to use the church
nursery. If you have spare time and need a place to plant yourself and your child for whatever
reason, you are welcome to use it. We do ask that you pick up the toys and return the nursery to its
original condition. Thank you in advance for keeping it nice!

As this busy holiday season approaches, I pray that you and your family are able to take
time to enjoy and appreciate the abundant blessings that surround us. May you focus on
the real gift of Christmas, our Savior Jesus Christ. He came to earth to live and die for us
so that we may live our lives with joy and with the great assurance of eternal life!
Holiday Blessings to you and your family from The Shepherd’s Flock ELC!
Warmest Regards,

Diane Hensley
Diane Hensley, ELC Director
November ELC Volunteer Team Meeting: Wed, Nov. 7 at 11:35 in church nursery – All are
welcome! (including the kids! .. easy to attend!) Bring a friend! Refreshments are
provided. Please be sure that any sack lunches are nut-free. Join us as we see what else is in
store this year at Shepherd’s Flock.

Read on for more information from SOTV…

Shepherd of the Valley Invites You!

The Shepherd’s Book Club…
What is the little church outside the east entrance? The little church
was made by SOTV member, Kris Wilkinson, as a way to offer
Christian books to our members and to the community. It will be called
“The Shepherd’s Book Club” where people can take, bring, enjoy and
share Christian books for all ages. A donation tub will be located
outside the church office if you have a book(s) you’d like to give for the
book club.

A Special Family Service Project
Shepherd of the Valley Church would like to invite your family to
participate in helping children around the world have a special
Christmas this year through the “Operation Christmas Child”
program. We will be collecting items and filled shoe boxes at our
church the week of November 12—19 (at noon on the 19th – sorry,
no exceptions!) in order for them to be sent in time for Christmas.
Following are some ways to help with this wonderful program:

Option 1: You may choose to take a special shoe box home with you, along with a brochure, and
fill the shoe box up with items you’ve purchased and return the filled box to the church. Use the
special “All About Me” sheets to fill out with your child(ren), place in the shoe box and pray over
the box that the child who receives this box may know how much God loves them and that Jesus
died to save them from their sins. Please include the $9 shipping/handling fee inside the box.
Option 2: Another option your family may choose to do is to purchase items to go in the shoe
boxes that the church volunteers will place in the special shoe boxes. Bring these purchased
items back to the church and place by the display and the volunteers will make sure they get
placed in boxes.
All of the information is located at the display table in the narthex area of the church and if you
have any questions feel free to ask any of the Office Staff. Most importantly we thank you for
REACHING OUT so that others may come to know who Jesus is and the REAL REASON for
Christmas!
Operation Christmas Child Shoe Boxes…
Suggestions are:
School Supplies: pens, pencils, crayons, markers, writing pads, drawing pads, coloring books,
small picture books.
Toys (must be new): small cars, bouncy balls, dolls, stuffed animals, kazoos, harmonicas, yo-yos,
Slinkys, small Etch A Sketch, jump ropes.
Hygiene Items: (no toothpaste), floss, washcloths, socks, travel size wrapped mild soap.
Please do not send: candy, war related toys or weapons, food or beverages, liquid of any kind,
vitamins, medication, aerosol cans or toothpaste.

CALLING ALL LADIES! It’s Time For Advent By Candlelight at
Shepherd of the Valley!
WHAT IS ADVENT BY CANDLELIGHT? It is a
lovely evening of fellowship for women,
preparing hearts and minds for the Advent
season. There’s music, a guest speaker, beautiful
decorations, dessert, and a Christ centered kickoff to the Holiday Season!

ADVENT BY CANDLELIGHT MONDAY NOV 26TH, 7:00PM
It’s time for Advent by Candlelight! This annual event at Shepherd of the Valley will be held on
Mon, Nov 26 at 7:00 pm, doors open at 6:30. It delightful evening of worship and fellowship for
women, intended to kick-off the Advent Season, will focus on the true meaning of Christmas! Our
speaker this year is Jolene Lichty. Jolene is eager to share with us about "F.A,I.T.H. - in Facing
Unknowns". Using her personal experiences, combined with faith, attitude and humor, in facing
life's trials, her message will remind us that God is always beside us. Dessert will be served.
There is no charge for the event but a free-will offering will be taken. All are welcome! Please
join us!

CHRISTMAS TREES & WREATHS FOR SALE
A.C.T. (Active Christian Teens, the High School Youth Group at SOTV) are excited to announce
that trees and wreaths will be for sale once again at Shepherd of the Valley. Look for them on the
NW side of the building at Ashworth Road.
Sales begin Friday, November 23 from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Beginning Saturday, November 24, hours are:
Monday – Friday 5:15 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Limited quantities so purchase early!
Prices
5'-6'........................$50.00
6'-7'........................$60.00
8'-9'........……........$85.00
14" Wreaths….......$15.00
Did you know that the Christmas trees that we sell here at SOTV are freshly cut and brought from
the mountains of North Carolina each year? They are cut just a few days before they are carefully
delivered here to Iowa for the High School group to sell. The youth then use any proceeds from
these sales to help them on their mission & national convention trips each year. Proceeds help the
youth attend the National Youth Gathering in Minneapolis this July.

Christmas Services at Shepherd of the Valley
Christmas Eve – 5:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.
Christmas Day – 9:00 a.m.

